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Directions and parking
St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church is located at 900 Stillwater Road in Mahto-
medi. Click here for directions. There are three parking lots on the campus 
of St. Andrew’s. Please follow the signs to park by the Sanctuary.  

Accessibility 
All buildings at St. Andrew’s are wheelchair accessible. Handicapped park-
ing is located in every parking lot near the entrances. The assembly will 
take place in a couple of the buildings on campus. Paved paths connect 
the buildings, and the distance between buildings is a short walk. There 
will also be a circulating shuttle available should you need assistance  
moving between buildings. If you have questions about special needs, 
please call the synod office at 651.224.4313 for assistance.

Check-in and registration
Check-in and on-site registration will be held in the atrium of the Sanctu-
ary building beginning at 7:30 am, Friday, May 17. At check-in, you will be 
credentialed and receive your name tag. If at the time that you registered 
you chose to use printed materials during the assembly, you will also receive the Assembly Booklet which con-
tains all the materials you will need for the business and program of the assembly. You do not need to print these 
materials ahead of time. If you chose to receive the assembly materials via the Guidebook app, please download 
Guidebook on your mobile device or tablet in advance of the assembly. You will receive further information via 
email on utilizing the Guidebook app at assembly. 

If you did not register prior to the May 6 deadline, you will need to register on-site at the assembly. Please allow 
adequate time to register and pick up your assembly materials. 

Assembly programming will take place in the Sanctuary building; lunch will be held in the Great Hall. Moving 
between the buildings requires a short outdoor walk. With this in mind, please dress accordingly and be prepared 
for whatever our crazy Minnesota climate might bring us come May 17-18!  

Food and beverage
Your meal ticket is the name tag you receive at registration. Your registration fee includes lunch on Friday as well 
as coffee, tea, water, and snacks during breaks. St. Andrew’s policy is only covered beverages in the Sanctuary 
(which is the assembly hall), and so to honor that policy and also reduce the use of paper and plastic products, 
we ask that you please bring a travel mug and/or water bottle from home to use during the assembly. There will 
be a limited supply of travel mugs available for those that need one. Please note: pop will not be available for sale 
on St. Andrew’s campus. If you would like beverages besides coffee, tea, and water, please plan to bring your own 
— there is a gas station next to campus where it can be purchased.  

Lunch this year will be catered by The Sioux Chef, and will provide options for those who are vegetarian as well as 
gluten free. If you have other dietary restrictions, please consider bringing a bag lunch, or some food to supple-
ment the provided lunch.   

GENERAL INFORMATION / KNOW BEFORE YOU GO

https://www.google.com/maps/@45.0581258,-92.949844,17z
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It’s easy being green! 
The synod continually strives to be better stewards of creation. Here are some things you can do to help us make 
our assembly as green as possible: 

• Carpool to the assembly
• Consider using the Guidebook App for your assembly materials
• Remember — there is no need to print this Pre-Assembly Report to bring with you. All necessary materi-

als will be provided for you at the assembly
• Strive to use only your re-usable travel mug that you bring from home during the assembly — perhaps 

that is the one you received at assembly last year! 

Phones
Cell phones, laptops, and other wireless electronic communication devices must be on silent mode in the assem-
bly hall. Calls are not allowed in the assembly hall or meeting rooms. While St. Andrew’s does have Wi-Fi access, 
please do not depend on having a strong connection while at assembly — please rely on your own data plan. 

Note: Once the Guidebook app is downloaded to your electronic device, it does not require Wi-Fi/data to run. 

Restrooms
Restrooms are located directly off the atrium on the wall opposite of the sanctuary as well as on the second floor. 
Mixed use restrooms are available on the lower level of the Sanctuary building. 

Vendor displays
There are a number of organizations and ministries with displays at synod assembly. Display tables are located in 
the Atrium of the Sanctuary Building. Be sure to visit the sponsoring organizations and other displaying ministries 
at the assembly as these partners are eager to share information and stories about their work.

Worship
The opening worship service will be held Friday, May 17, at 10:45 am and is open to visitors as well as voting 
members and advisors. Bishop Patricia Lull will preach and preside at this Service of Holy Communion. On Satur-
day, May 18, morning worship, including prayer and music to start our day, will begin at 8:30 am.

Assembly worship offering
This year’s assembly worship offering will go toward camping experiences for the youth of our ethnic specific 
ministries. Please remember to bring your worship offering on Friday, or you may choose to give your offering 
online via credit card.  Watch for more details on the synod website, www.spas-elca.org/synod-assembly. 

Seating
Seating for worship and the business parts of assembly will be in the pews of the sanctuary. With this in mind, 
you may wish to bring a seat cushion if you feel that you will need it. You are welcome to sit wherever you want 
on the main level of the sanctuary; however, when it comes time to vote, credentialed voting members must be 
seated in one of the two center sections of pews, and advisors and visitors will be asked to sit in one of the side 
sections. Additionally, there will be designated seating areas for certain groups such as synod council officers and 
pages.

Childcare and mothers’ room
Childcare will be available for children up to age 5 in the nursery in the Sanctuary building. The cost is $25 per 
child for each of the three sessions (Friday morning/Friday afternoon/Saturday morning). Registration for child-
care will be available soon on the synod website, www.spas-elca.org/synod-assembly. You will pay in advance 
and get a document with details for your child’s visit. A nursing room will be available as well. 

http://www.spas-elca.org/synod-assembly
http://www.spas-elca.org/synod-assembly
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Evaluations
After assembly, an email will be sent to all attendees (to the email address provided during registration) request-
ing the completion of an online evaluation survey. Your comments and ideas are important to us! Help us serve 
you better in the years ahead by completing the survey when it arrives in your inbox.

When the assembly adjourns
Please leave your name tag, voting cards, and any materials you would like recycled in the appropriate boxes pro-
vided as you leave the sanctuary. Please note that lunch is not provided on Saturday, May 18.

The Rev. Dr. Mary Hinkle Shore
Mary Hinkle Shore is the rector and dean of Lutheran Theological Southern Seminary of 
Lenoir-Rhyne University. Her vocation has unfolded at the crossroads of parish ministry 
and theological education. Before moving to Columbia this spring, she was the pastor 
of Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd in Brevard, North Carolina for six years. She 
began ordained ministry in North Dakota, and served on the faculty of Luther Seminary 
from 1997-2013. Dr. Shore publishes regularly in the fields of New Testament and homi-
letics, having written for The Journal for Preachers, Christian Century, Word & Word, and 
Working Preacher. She grew up in Ashville, Ohio, and has degrees from Capital University 
(B.A.), Luther Northwestern Theological Seminary (M.Div.) and Duke University (Ph.D.).

Dr. Shore will lead us in deep reflection around Matthew 28:16-20 (the Great Commission) and Matthew 22:35-40 
(the Great Commandment). These text studies will occur on Friday afternoon and on Saturday morning.

Andrew Steele
Andrew G. Steele serves as the Director for Global Mission Funding with the Evangelical 
Lutheran Church in America, (ELCA) a new role as of February 1, 2019. Previously, he was 
serving as the Director for ELCA Global Church Sponsorship since April of 2015. In this  
capacity, Andrew oversees the advancement efforts for ELCA Missionaries, Young Adults 
in Global Mission (YAGM) volunteers, Global Ministry projects, and the International 
Women Leaders initiative. These ministries make up $33 million of the $198 million goal 
as part of Always Being Made New: The Campaign for the ELCA.

He joined the ELCA in 2013 as the Manager of Donor Relations for The Campaign for the 
ELCA after serving as a Senior Major Gifts Officer for United Way of Metropolitan Chi-
cago. Prior to joining United Way of Metropolitan Chicago, Andrew spent a year volunteering in Bloemfontein, 
South Africa, as an ELCA Young Adult in Global Mission volunteer. He is also founder of BLOOM Africa, a 501(c)3 
not-for-profit organization working to strengthen communities and empower orphans in Lesotho, Africa. He leads 
annual cultural immersion trips to Lesotho and South Africa. Andrew graduated from Wittenberg University, with 
a degree in Sociology.  He now serves on Wittenberg University’s Alumni Association Board as well as the Board 
of Directors for We Raise Foundation (formerly Wheat Ridge Ministries,) and Friends of Lesotho. Andrew is a 
member of Holy Trinity Lutheran Church in Chicago.

FEATURED SPEAKERS
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Friday, May 17

7:30 am Registration Opens
8:30 am Opening of Assembly 
8:40 am Plenary Session: Report of the Nominating Committee; Conversation with  

Synod Officers; Reports of the Bishop, ILAG, BKB, and Local Mission Strategy
9:40 am First Ballot
10:45 am Worship with Holy Communion (Bishop Lull preaching)
11:45 am-1:45 pm Mission Fair & Lunch
2:00 pm Assembly Reconvenes 
2:15 pm Text Study with Dr. Mary Hinkle Shore
3:00 pm Plenary Session: Observances; Report of the Churchwide Representative;  

Resolutions; Ballot Reports
5:10 pm Evening Worship 
5:15 pm Recess

Saturday, May 18

7:30 am Registration Opens
8:00 am Baked Goods by Shobi’s Table (to first 200 arrivals!)
8:30 am Morning Worship
9:40 am Plenary Session: Third Ballot; Reports from Ministry Partners, Family Leave  

Task Force; Resolutions and more
10:10 am Text Study with Dr. Mary Hinkle Shore
10:55 am Plenary Session, continued: Resolutions, Ballot Reports, 2020 Budget  

Deliberation and Approval
12:00 pm Closing Worship & Installation of Newly Elected
12:10 pm Adjourn

PROPOSED AGENDA
*Times are subject to change*
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A. Agenda

I. The business of the assembly shall be conducted during working sessions on the days of Friday and 
Saturday, May 17-18, 2019. The chair shall have authority to call items of business before the as-
sembly in whatever order is most expedient for conducting assembly business. Resolutions or other 
business not addressed by the synod assembly shall be forwarded to the synod council.

II. The agenda shall be presented and adopted at the beginning of the first plenary session. If any vot-
ing member desires to add any item of new business to the agenda after the initial adoption of the 
agenda by the assembly, the voting member shall present such item of business to the chair. A two-
thirds vote shall be required to add the item of new business to the agenda.

B. Quorum

I. Fifty percent (50%) of voting members who have confirmed registration upon arrival at the assembly 
shall constitute a quorum as required by constitution (S7.14.). 

C. Floor Procedures

I. Registered voting members and advisory members shall have equal privilege of addressing the 
assembly. Advisory members will have voice but no vote on matters before the assembly. They shall 
include: rostered persons not under call (retired, on leave from call, and in study) except for those 
selected as voting members; lay members of committees, leadership teams, task forces and work 
groups; lay members of synod assembly committees; lay members elected by this synod to be voting 
members of an upcoming churchwide assembly, lay members of the synod staff; representatives 
of synod partners in ministry; and representatives from ELCA synodical, regional, and churchwide 
offices. Congregations, congregations under development, and synodically authorized worshiping 
communities may request from the synod council such privilege for persons not on the ELCA clergy 
roster serving in pastoral roles in the congregation prior to the registration deadline. If granted, such 
persons pay the normal registration fees.

II. Upon a motion from a voting member, a registered visitor may be granted the privilege of voice by a 
two-thirds vote of the synod assembly.

III. Once recognized by the chair, each speaker will state his or her name and congregational member-
ship. No person may speak more than once on an item of business until all others who wish to speak 
have had opportunity to do so.

IV. Except for the making of a motion, all speaking to an item by each voting or advisory member is 
limited to two (2) minutes. Time will be kept by a member of the reference and counsel committee. 
The chair will rotate speaking privileges among floor microphones and between proponents (green 
card) and opponents (red card) of a measure. A white card will indicate procedural questions. Debate 

PROPOSED RULES OF PROCEDURE
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will terminate when three speakers have been heard on each side, unless otherwise determined by a 
majority vote of the assembly. All speaking to the assembly shall be done from one of the floor mi-
crophones, and the order of the speakers will be determined by their order in line at the microphone. 

V. If a voting member recognized by the chair desires to make a motion, the motion is to be made first, 
before the voting member speaks to it. Once a motion is made, if there is a second, the voting mem-
ber at the microphone may then speak in support of the motion made.

VI. The chair may recognize an individual(s) to provide pertinent background information regarding a 
resolution. Such speakers shall be limited to four (4) minutes.

VII. Discussion on any item of business shall be limited to twenty (20) minutes. This rule may be over-
turned by a two-thirds vote of the voting members.

D. Voting

I. Voting shall be by use of voice, voting card, electronic voting device, or by a division of the house 
upon request. In determining the outcome of a vote, only the yes and no votes shall be counted in 
determining the total number of votes required for adoption. Abstentions may be recorded, but do 
not count in the vote total.

II. Those in attendance at the synod assembly entitled to vote upon all matters before the assembly 
shall include:

a. Lay voting members chosen by member congregations, congregations under development, 
or synodically authorized worshiping communities in accordance with the synod constitution 
(S7.21.c.). 

b. All Ministers of Word and Sacrament and Ministers of Word and Service under call on the 
rosters of the synod (S7.24.).

c. Ten percent (10%) of retired clergy on the roster of this synod elected as voting members at a 
caucus called by the bishop (S7.22.). Retired clergy on the roster of the Saint Paul Area Synod 
who are serving as interim pastors in the Saint Paul Area Synod shall automatically be includ-
ed in the ten percent. Should their service conclude prior to the synod assembly, an alternate 
shall be chosen. 

d. The officers of this synod (S7.21.d) and lay members of the synod council not otherwise serv-
ing as voting members (S7.28.).

III. All voting members shall confirm registration upon arrival at the assembly. No voting member shall 
be able to vote unless duly registered with the credentials committee.

IV. Each congregation is allotted lay voting members as follows, according to baptized membership: one 
voting member for congregations having fewer than 175 baptized members. Two voting members 
for congregations of 175-500 members, with an additional voting member for every 500 baptized 
members or major fraction thereof (i.e., 501-749 = 2 voting members; 750-1249 = 3 voting members; 
1250-1749 = 4 voting members, etc.) (S7.21.c).

V. Each congregation shall pre-register lay voting members, as nearly as possible, with equal numbers 
of males and females; the odd-numbered voting member, however, may be either male or female.

VI. A pre-registered alternate voting member may be seated as voting member for one or more com-
plete plenary sessions. Certification of the change must be registered with the assembly office by the 
pastor or congregational president. A relinquished voting privilege may not be reclaimed.

VII. An alternate not listed on the registration rolls must have a letter of authorization from his or her 
congregational officer or pastor in order to be registered as an official voting member.
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E. Elections

I. Nominations from the floor for non-conference elections will be accepted by the nominating com-
mittee until the completion of its report on May 17, 2019. A person willing to serve shall be nomi-
nated by one seated voting member and seconded by at least one additional seated voting member. 
The following information must be provided: name, address, telephone number, email, congregation, 
conference, status (clergy/lay), and position for which being nominated. 

II. Elections shall be by written ballot or electronic voting device. Unless otherwise stated, all elections 
must be by a majority of the legal votes cast. In all elections, including the officers other than the 
bishop, the names of the persons receiving the highest number of votes, but not elected by a ma-
jority of the votes cast on a preceding ballot, shall be entered on the next ballot. For each vacancy 
unfilled, the second ballot shall be one-half of the number of persons on the first ballot. If no one 
receives a majority of the votes cast on the second ballot, the third ballot shall be limited to the two 
persons (plus ties) who receive the greatest number of votes on the second ballot (S9.08.).

III. Invalid ballots-which shall not be counted-are those ballots that:

a. Are illegible;

b. Contain more marks than the ballot permits;

c. Contain a write-in vote, except where a write-in vote is specifically permitted.

IV. Ballots shall be distributed and collected only by assembly pages and/or members of the election 
committee.

F. Resolutions

I. All proposed resolutions other than those originating with the synod council can be directed to the 
assembly only through the reference and counsel committee in accordance with the procedures 
outlined in the pre-assembly materials. Authority to submit resolutions is limited to congregations, 
constitutionally defined committees, conferences, and the synod council. The reference and counsel 
committee may seek to provide for engagement with the concerns/issues identified by the resolution 
in a manner that does not include a vote. Such engagement may be in the form of group presenta-
tion/discussion, action-strategy sessions, or other means. Any voting member wishing to bring to a 
vote a resolution that has been otherwise provided for by the reference and counsel committee may 
move to suspend the rules for the purpose of considering the resolution for vote. Such a motion shall 
require a two-thirds vote.

II. Resolutions are deemed to have been moved for adoption and require no second to become the 
business of the assembly. The reference and counsel committee shall present resolutions to the 
assembly with recommendation and may include appropriate background information. The reference 
and counsel committee may submit its own amendment or a substitute motion to the assembly as 
an alternative to any proposed resolution. The reference and counsel committee may also seek to 
combine resolutions addressing the same topic into one resolution to facilitate the assembly’s con-
sideration of multiple resolutions. Such committee-drafted resolution(s) shall be submitted only after 
discussion with the originator of the resolution(s). An amendment or substitute motion moved by the 
reference and counsel committee for adoption requires no second.

III. Should inaccuracies be found in the text of a resolution, the reference and counsel committee has 
the authority to make technical corrections to clarify meaning, correct grammar, provide the accurate 
name for organizations, etc. 

IV. A voting member wishing to present an amendment or substitute motion shall present the exact 
wording in writing to the designated person prior to moving the amendment, using forms available 
from assembly pages.

V. The deadline for submitting resolutions is April 5, 2019.
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VI. Resolutions submitted after this deadline must be considered first by the reference and counsel 
committee, and then (with or without their support) will come before the assembly only by means of 
a motion to suspend the rules for the purpose of considering the late resolution. The reference and 
counsel committee will consider the reason for late submission in giving its recommendation. 

VII. Resolutions not addressed by the synod assembly shall be forwarded to the synod council.

VIII. Changes to the provisions of the constitution shall be submitted to the reference and counsel com-
mittee in the form of a resolution over the signatures and printed names of at least eighty (80) voting 
members. Such resolutions shall require a two-thirds vote to pass at two consecutive synod assem-
blies as required by S18.13.a. 

IX. Changes to the bylaws of the constitution shall be submitted to the reference and counsel commit-
tee in the form of a resolution. Such resolutions shall require a two-thirds vote to pass as required by 
S18.21.

X. Changes to the continuing resolutions (as included in the synod constitution) shall be submitted to 
the reference and counsel committee in the form of a resolution. Such resolutions shall require a 
majority vote to pass (S18.31.).

XI. The synod constitution may be amended by a simple majority vote to reflect amendments made to 
the Model Constitution for Synods by the Churchwide Assembly (S18.12.).

G. Seating

I. Seating on the floor of the assembly shall be designated for voting members, advisors, and visitors. 
Only those persons officially registered and wearing proper credentials shall be allowed a seat in 
each of these designated sections.  

H. Miscellaneous

I. Smoking shall be prohibited in all assembly facilities in accordance with Saint Paul Area Synod As-
sembly Resolution 87-06A, and shall additionally follow all smoking regulations of our host site.  

II. Any proposal increasing any line item in the proposed 2020 budget shall indicate from which line or 
lines an equal amount is to be subtracted.

III. No printed materials of any kind may be distributed or posted within the assembly hall or dining 
areas except by assembly pages, and only following authorization granted by the assembly manager 
as authorized by the reference and counsel committee.

IV. Cell phones, laptops, and other wireless electronic communication devices must be on silent mode in 
the assembly hall. Calls are not allowed in the assembly hall or meeting rooms.

V. A motion to adjourn shall be debatable.

VI. All matters not governed by rules of this assembly or by specific assembly action shall be governed 
by Robert’s Rules of Order, Newly Revised, in its most current edition. 
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Motion Debatable Necessary Vote Amendable Effect

REGULAR

Item of  
Business Yes Majority Yes

Presents an item of business 
in a form for proper assembly  
decision

PROCEDURAL

Lay on the 
Table No Majority No Permits consideration of more 

urgent business

Call for the  
Question No Two-thirds No Ends the debate

Limit or  
extend time 
for debate

No Two-thirds Yes As stated (may be reconsid-
ered)

Postpone  
Definitely Yes Majority Yes To delay to a definite later 

time, in the next meeting

Refer Yes Majority Yes Postpones action by the body 
until report of the committee

Amend or  
substitute Yes Majority Yes Refines wording or meaning  

of main motion
Rise to  
question of 
order

No No vote No Obtains information

Call for  
division No No vote No Secures a counted vote

Raise of  
question of 
privilege

No No vote No Expresses rights of individual  
members

Take from the 
table No Majority No Returns a prior motion for  

consideration

Reconsider Yes Majority No
Must be from member of 
prevailing side on previously  
considered motion

TABLE OF PARLIAMENTARY TERMS
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COMMENTARY ON THE 2020 PROPOSED BUDGET

Finance Committee 
Kelly Birkmaier, Mount Calvary, Eagan
Richard Gunderson, Grace, St. Paul
+David Laden, Como Park, St. Paul, treasurer
The Rev. Patricia Lull, bishop
The Rev. Richard Summy, Shepherd of the Valley, Apple Valley
Helen Otto Yotter, Amazing Grace, Inver Grove Heights

Advisors
Greg Triplett, financial administrator

+ Committee Chair

Financial Audit
The external audit of the synod finances was performed in May by Mahoney, Ulbrich, Christiansen, Russ, PA, Cer-
tified Public Accountants. The results of the audit are examined by the audit committee and shared with the exec-
utive committee and the synod council, usually at the June meeting. A copy of the management letter is available 
by contacting the synod office.

Income
Congregational Mission Support in 2018 was $1,927,524 which is $23,689 lower than in 2017. Budgeted Mis-
sion Support for 2019 is $2,100,000 and for 2020 is $2,025,000. Plans to give focused attention to Mission Sup-
port, begun in 2015, will continue throughout 2019 and into 2020 and are coupled with a spending plan that can 
be adjusted to absorb shortfalls.

Designated/Restricted Funds in the amount of $12,430 in 2020 will be used to support the overall budget.

Salary offset - DM is a Churchwide expense offset from the Domestic Mission Unit (DM) providing partial sup-
port for in-office expenses for the assistant to the bishop for next generation ministries, or DEM, a position fund-
ed by the churchwide DM unit. 

Salary offset - BKB Admin reflects revenues that cover the office and financial administrators’ time in coordinating 
travel groups, funding, accounting, and reporting for our companion partnerships.

Salary offset – ILAG Admin reflects revenues that cover the office and financial administrators’ time in funding, ad-
ministrative support, accounting, and reporting for the Guatemala Committee.

Grant Administration reflects the portion of grant funds that cover the grant administrator’s time and other related 
expenditures. In 2018 the Synod was awarded a five-year grant from the Lilly Endowment, Inc.

Interest and Miscellaneous includes income from interest on investment accounts as well as miscellaneous in-
come, which includes non-restricted gifts to the synod.

Income from Endowment Funds include $13,000 from the two endowment funds the synod has established to 
support new ministries (the Erdahl fund) and ministries among the poor (the Mount Carmel fund). 
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Expenditures
Synodical Support of ELCA Churchwide Mission is 45.0% of undesignated congregational mission support. The 
contribution is calculated and submitted monthly based on the actual mission support received each month.

Synod Partnership Ministries include support for this synod’s four partners in ministry—agencies, institutions, 
and specialized ministries supported through the synod budget; in 2020 Agora is no longer included as a partner 
in ministry. Our partners in ministry are paid 100% of the support budgeted to them each month regardless of 
the overall mission support given by congregations. The proposed dollar amounts for 2020 are identical to 2018 
and 2019.

A brief overview of each partner in ministry follows:
• Luther Seminary relies on support from the ELCA churchwide and synods in Regions 1 and 3 in addition 

to tuition and income from designated giving for its operating expenses. Synod and churchwide support 
accounts for less than 10 percent of the budget of Luther Seminary. 

• Lutheran Campus Ministry - Twin Cities supports ELCA ministries with students at the University of 
Minnesota in Minneapolis and St. Paul.

• Lutheran Advocacy - Minnesota is funded by all the Minnesota synods and the ELCA’s Domestic Mission 
(DM) unit. Funding supports staffing and program expenses for this ministry which provides a Lutheran 
voice in public policy advocacy.

• Minnesota Council of Churches (MCC) is an autonomous, interdenominational organization of member 
communions throughout Minnesota. Through the Minnesota Council of Churches, we work jointly with 
other church bodies to resettle refugees, promote respectful civic engagement, promote racial justice, 
and to foster ecumenical work. The work of the Joint Religious Legislative Committee (JRLC) also receives 
funding through this budget line. 

• Synod Ministries include funding that supports work that arises out of the collective mission and ministry 
of the Saint Paul Area Synod and efforts that equip and support leaders and congregations.

• Region 3 Fair Share support includes the work our synod does cooperatively with the other eight synods 
in Region 3, especially our synod’s support for the synod archives located at Luther Seminary. Region 3 is 
an administrative entity in the ELCA structure and is funded on per member dues by the nine constituent 
synods.

• The Planned Giving Partnership includes both metro synods, the ELCA Foundation, and ELCA agencies 
and institutions in and around the Twin Cities to support the work of the full-time regional gift planner 
who works with congregations and individuals in this synod around planned giving for ELCA ministries.

• Companion Synod - Iringa Tanzania over sixty congregations are partnered with congregations in 
Tanzania promoting prayer, presence and funding construction projects, secondary school tuition, and 
exchange visits. The 2020 proposed support has been reduced by $5,000 as the program continues to 
increase its ability to fund its activities through fees and fundraising.

• Companion Synod - Guatemala congregations in partnership with the Augustinian Lutheran Church of 
Guatemala (ILAG) fund a number of projects including women and children’s programs, health related 
projects, and support to the ILAG congregations. The 2020 proposed support is identical to 2019.

• Established Mission Starts funds our existing mission starts (both SAWCs and CUD), as well as some of 
the expenses of the DEM and mission committee meetings.

• Racial Justice provides training and learning resources for congregations and synod wide initiatives. This 
was lifted up as a priority in our discussion of mission priorities at the 2015 Synod Assembly. 

• Faith Formation supports new initiatives for the work of the adult catechumenate, intergenerational faith 
formation resources and increased Bible reading in congregations. These are areas in which the synod has 
been asked to provide additional support for the life of congregations. 
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• Innovation was designed to provide intentional funding for experimentation into new and different areas 
of mission, particularly those not yet anticipated when we adopt a budget for the coming year. It is no 
longer funded as a budget line now that we have money set aside in Board Designated Reserve Funds for 
this same purpose.

• Re-equipping Leaders provides numerous learning opportunities for both rostered and lay leaders in-
cluding the annual Tool Kit event, numerous learning cohorts, and the fall Theological Conference.

• Renewing Congregations & New Mission Starts funds a portion of the synod’s share of new mission 
starts, as well as redevelopment and renewal work with congregations. This was cited as a high priority by 
the Synod Council in planning for 2016 and 2017 and continues to be a priority.

• Line items for candidacy, call process, first call theological education, children, youth, and family ministry, 
gatherings for rostered persons, ecumenical events, communications, and various committees and task 
force groups provide funding and support for leaders and congregations. The communications line item 
funds all electronic and print communications.

Personnel – This line funds the staff of the synod. For 2020 a cost of living increase of 2.5% is included in the 
$740,300 budgeted here.

Continuing Education, Office, Capital Expenditures & General Expenses – these expense categories fund the 
administrative functions of the synod office and include, but are not limited to, rent, office supplies, equipment 
purchases and leases, repairs and maintenance, insurance, the synod’s annual audit, and staff travel.
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2020 PROPOSED BUDGET

2018 Actual 
Results

2019 Approved 
Budget

2019 Revised 
Budget

Proposed 
2020 Budget

INCOME
    Congregational Mission Support 1,927,524 2,100,000 2,100,000 2,025,000 
    From Designated/Restricted Funds 0 14,864 14,864 12,430 
    Salary offset - DM 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 
    Salary offset - BKB Admin 14,350 14,350 14,350 14,350 
    Salary offset - ILAG Admin 0 0 2,400 2,400 
    Grant Admin 0 0 21,500 21,500 
    Interest / Miscellaneous 30,505 22,000 22,000 23,500 
    Income from Endowment Funds 13,600 13,000 13,000 13,000 
     TOTAL INCOME 1,995,979 2,174,214 2,198,114 2,122,180 
EXPENDITURES

I. Synodical Support -  ELCA Churchwide Mission 867,386 945,000 945,000 911,250 
II. Synodical Partnership Ministries
    Luther Seminary 76,200 76,200 76,200 76,200 
    Lutheran Campus Ministry 38,100 38,100 38,100 38,100 
    Lutheran Advocacy MN 8,000 8,000 8,000 8,000 
    MN Council of Churches 15,000 15,000 15,000 15,000 
    Agora 0 2,000 2,000 0 
          Subtotal 137,300 139,300 139,300 137,300 
III. Synod Ministries
    Region III Fair Share Support 10,245 10,884 10,530 10,530 
    Planned Giving Partnership 4,318 5,900 4,840 4,840 
    Companion Synod - Iringa/Tanzania 35,000 35,000 35,000 30,000 
    Companion Synod - Guatemala 1,847 5,000 5,000 5,000 
    Established Mission Starts 21,960 36,200 36,200 36,200 
    Candidacy 13,620 12,500 12,500 12,500 
    Call Process 518 600 600 600 
    First Call Theological Education 1,258 1,000 1,000 1,000 
    Children, Youth and Family (77) 3,000 3,000 3,000 
    Gatherings for Rostered Persons 1,402 1,500 1,500 1,500 
    Racial Justice 696 5,000 5,000 5,000 
    Faith Formation 4,762 20,000 15,000 8,000 
    Stewardship 0 0 4,000 4,000 
    Innovation 0 5,000 5,000 0 
    Ecumenical Events 188 1,000 1,000 1,000 
    Communications 1,771 4,000 4,000 4,000 
    Committees/Task Forces/Training Events (810) 2,000 2,000 2,000 
    Synod Council and Related Committees 2,577 2,000 2,000 2,000 
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    Re-equipping Leaders 10,129 15,000 10,000 10,000 
    Renewing Congregations & New Mission Starts 46,788 47,600 47,600 47,600 
          Subtotal 156,192 213,184 205,770 188,770 
IV. Synod Staff Ministry
    Personnel (salary & benefits) 708,129 735,420 732,000 740,300 
    Continuing Education 3,544 4,080 4,080 4,080 
    Office 71,366 80,060 79,480 81,090 
    Capital Expenditures 2,091 7,800 7,800 7,800 
    General Expenses 46,200 49,370 48,400 51,590 
          Subtotal 831,330 876,730 871,760 884,860 
   TOTAL EXPENDITURES 1,992,208 2,174,214 2,161,830 2,122,180 
Net Income/(Loss) 3,771 0 36,284 0 
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Nominations
Nominations from the floor will be accepted by the nominating committee until the completion of its report on 
the morning of May 17, 2019. A person willing to serve shall be nominated by one seated voting member and 
seconded by at least one additional seated voting member. The following information must be provided: name, 
address, telephone number, email, congregation, status (clergy/lay), and position for which they are being nomi-
nated. Bio forms will be made available to nominees from the floor.

Voting Instructions on Ballots with Multiple Elections
On those ballots where more than one person is to be elected, assembly voting members are instructed to vote 
for the number of candidates equal to the number to be elected. A candidate is elected upon being named on 
a majority of ballots cast. Should more than the number to be elected receive a majority, those with the highest 
majority will be declared elected.

Elected at Conference Assemblies
On February 23, 2019 at Augustana, West St. Paul, the following persons were elected:

Conference Dean, North Central – 3 year term
1. The Rev. Betsy Hoium, Prince of Peace, Roseville

Conference Dean, East Central – 3 year term
1. The Rev. Chris Bellefeuille, Trinity, Stillwater

Nominating Committee – 3 year term
1. North Conference: Lynne Moratzka, Elim, Scandia
2. Southeast Conference: The Rev. Julie Wright, Amazing Grace, Inver Grove Heights
3. South Conference: Kirsten Levorson, Shepherd of the Valley, Apple Valley

Elections at Synod Assembly
The following elections will take place during this assembly:

Churchwide Assembly, Lay – August 5-10, 2019 – ratify
1. Rachel Wermerskirchen, Shepherd of the Valley, Apple Valley

Churchwide Assembly, Clergy – August 5-10, 2019 – ratify
1. The Rev. Elizabeth Wilder, Gethsemane, Maplewood

Synod Council, Youth Representative – 2 year term – elect one
1. Peter Toso, Beaver Lake, Maplewood
2. Mark Lichtenberger, St. James, Burnsville

Synod Council, Member-At-Large (clergy) – 3 year term – elect one
1. The Rev. Peter Hanson, Christ the King, New Brighton

Synod Council, Member-At-Large (lay) – 3 year term – elect one
1. Deb Dahlberg, First, Rush City 

REPORT OF THE NOMINATING COMMITTEE
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Synod Council, Member-At-Large (lay) – 2 year term – elect one
1. Michael Collins, Hosanna, Forest Lake

Consultation Committee, Lay – 6 year term – elect one
1. Steve Egbert, Lakeview, Maplewood

Consultation Committee, Clergy – 6 year term – elect one
1. The Rev. Ruth Sorenson-Prokosch, Prince of Peace, Roseville

Discipline Committee, Lay – 6 year term – elect one
1. Susan Nelson, St. Philips, Hastings

Discipline Committee, Lay – 6 year term – elect one
1. Janet Brahier, Prince of Peace, Roseville

Discipline Committee, Clergy – 6 year term – elect one
1. The Rev. Marty Ericson, Como Park, St. Paul
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REPORT OF THE REFERENCE & COUNSEL COMMITTEE

The Reference and Counsel Committee understands its purpose to be assisting the assembly in accomplishing its 
work on resolutions and memorials.  To that end, the committee: 

• Ensures resolutions and memorials are properly formatted and titled;
• Checks resolutions and memorials for factual accuracy;
• Review and edits resolutions and memorials submitted to provide the clearest possible wording;
• Considers consistence with established churchwide and synodical actions and policies;
• Makes recommendations to the assembly for proposed actions, general as follows:

• Recommends approval for those actions that are consistent with, support and extend the policy and 
ministry directions of the church

• Recommends disapproval for those proposed actions that are inconsistent with practice or would 
inhibit the work of the church;

• Makes no recommendation in the case of resolutions which seek to ask for change or establish new 
policies or directions. In these cases, the committee seeks to lay the latter before the assembly as 
clearly as possible so that the assembly may make its own determination

Resolutions and Memorials before the 2019 Assembly
 Resolution 2019-1         A Resolution Opposing “Conversion Therapy” 

Reference and Counsel Committee
Scott Bakken, Elim, Scandia
Sarah Crippen, synod attorney, Gloria Dei, Saint Paul
The Rev. Susan Gravelle, Newport, Newport
*Wayne Griesel, Lutheran Church of the Resurrection, Roseville
Jason Langworthy, synod council representative, Saint Anthony Park, Saint Paul
Bishop Patricia Lull

*committee chair
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RESOLUTION 2019-1: A RESOLUTION OPPOSING  
“CONVERSION THERAPY”

WHEREAS, the Scriptures teach that human beings are created in God’s image (Genesis 1:27) and that humans 
are “fearfully and wonderfully made” (Psalm 139:14); and

WHEREAS, the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA) recognizes that “while there is still much to be 
learned about the biological complexity of human beings, we have come to understand that this complexity sug-
gests a variety of sexual orientations and gender identities” (ELCA Social Statement on Human Sexuality: Gift and 
Trust, p. 28); and

WHEREAS, “in the name of the God who creates every human being out of love, this church teaches human dig-
nity is God’s gift to every person and that the commitment to universal rights protects that dignity,” and further 
believes that “the time is right for more Christians to enter public conversation and take action to safeguard the 
dignity due to all children of God” (ELCA Social Message on Human Rights, pp. 2-3); and

WHEREAS, “conversion therapy” refers to dangerous and discredited behavioral, cognitive, and psychoanalytic 
practices aimed at changing an individual’s sexual orientation or gender identity; and

WHEREAS, “conversion therapy” means any practice by a mental health practitioner or mental health profession-
al that seeks to change an individual’s sexual orientation or gender identity, including efforts to change behav-
iors or gender expressions or to eliminate or reduce sexual or romantic attractions or feelings toward individuals 
of the same gender; and

WHEREAS, “conversion therapy” does not include counseling that provides assistance to an individual under-
going gender transition, or counseling that provides acceptance, support, and understanding of an individual or 
facilitates an individual’s coping, social support, and identity exploration and development, including sexual-ori-
entation-neutral interventions to prevent or address unlawful conduct or unsafe sexual practices, as long as the 
counseling does not seek to change an individual’s sexual orientation or gender identity; and

WHEREAS, some 700,000 lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and queer (LGBTQ) people have been subjected to 
“conversion therapy” at great risk to their emotional, psychological, and spiritual well-being; and

WHEREAS, LGBTQ youth continue to be harmed by the assumptions behind the use of so-called “conversion 
therapy” and, as a result, suffer from increased incidence of depression, anxiety, self-harming behaviors, and sui-
cide; and

WHEREAS, “conversion therapy” is condemned as ineffectual and harmful by the World Psychiatric Association, 
the American Medical Association, the American Psychiatric Association, the National Association of School Psy-
chologists, the American Psychological Association, the American School Counselors Association, the American 
Association for Marriage and Family Therapy, the American Counselors Association, the National Association of 
Social Workers, the American Academy of Pediatricians, and countless medical and mental health professional 
organizations worldwide; and

WHEREAS, several states, including New Jersey, California, Oregon, Illinois, Vermont, New Mexico, Connecticut, 
Rhode Island, Nevada, Washington, Hawaii, Delaware, Maryland, New Hampshire, New York, and The District of 
Columbia, have enacted legislation prohibiting the practice of “conversion therapy” and protecting youth and 
vulnerable adults from this practice; and
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WHEREAS, the practice of “conversion therapy” disrespects God’s fearfully and wonderfully made creation and 
fails to safeguard the dignity due to all children of God;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Saint Paul Area Synod, in assembly, condemn the practice known 
as “conversion therapy” and support measures intended to prohibit the practice and protect all persons from its 
practice; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Saint Paul Area Synod, in assembly, call upon its congregations and its 
members to oppose the practice of “conversion therapy”; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Saint Paul Area Synod, in assembly, urge its bishop (or designee) to make 
the synod’s position on this matter known throughout the synod and to the public at large.

Because this resolution is consistent with the governing documents of the Saint Paul Area Synod and addresses 
an issue of general concern to the Saint Paul Area Synod, the Reference and Counsel Committee recommends 
adoption of this resolution.
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